
MONTPELIER SECTION 
Frigid Climb Opens New Year 

Our first outing in 1981 was billed as a 
"Happy New Year Snowshoe Hike". This 
climb of Mt. Worcester (3263') took place 
in genuine arctic conditions as tempera-
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tures the Sunday after New Year's day 
plunged to record lows. Temperatures in the 
Montpelier aTea were -32 degrees as I arrived 
to lead the hike. Fully expecting to have 
nobody join me, I arrived at our meeting 
place to find three hardy and well-equipped 
souls already waiting. Upon departing we 
learned that the temperature in other parts 
of the region was close to forty below. 
Knowing that we would probably have to 
tum back if there was any wind at all, 
we set out for the base of Worcester Moun
tain. 

Once out of the car and moving up the 
trail on snowshoes we were able to keep 
warm. Layers of wool, face masks, scarves 
and felt-lined boots kept us comfortable as 
the breeze at 2,500 feet picked up, bringing 
the chill factor to around fifty below zero. 
Two downy woodpeckers were the only 
creatures besides ourselves moving as we 
climbed through powdery snow up out of 
the white birch and into the balsam. 
Miraculously the wind died down and 
stopped as we neared the top. The climb 
had warmed us beyond any danger and we 
ascended onto Worcester's ledges with con
fidence. Talk was of sweaty, easy summer 
blueberry walks onto these ridges. It was 
still too cold to linger, so after taking a few 
photos, we descended into the shelter of the 
balsam for hot tea from the thermos and a 
few bites of frozen lunches. The descent was 
easy and quick, with 18-year-old Abby 
Holms leading us in snowy slides down the 
slopes we had picked our way up a short 
while before. 

Even at mid-afternoon the thermometer 
in the side pocket of my pack showed a 
chilly ten below. We returned without mis
hap, knowing that most any thing we did 
in the future would be warmer. 

GEORGE LONGENECKER, Reporter 



MONTPELIER SECTION 
Montpelier section members led a fairly 

sedate winter following George Longeneck
er's ascent of Worcester Mountain in record
breaking low temperatures in early January, 
as described in the last issue. 

Cross-country ski outings took place regu
larly in January as temperatures moderated 
and snow cover accwnulated, with good 
touring in Woodbury, Brookfield, and the 
capitol city. However, icy conditions in early 
February followed by rapid thawing around 
Washington's Birthday raised havoc with the 
schedule in February, forcing cancellation of 
most expeditions. In March, the schedule 
reswned in earnest when four hearty souls, 
led by President Longenecker, hiked to the 
swnmit of Camel's Hump - sans snow
shoes! On March 8 about one dozen strong 
turned out for an expedition to Groton State 
Park, with a chili lWlch served at the New 
Discovery lean-to. An afternoon circuit loop 
to Osmore Pond topped the day's activities. 

At the section's annual meeting, April 3, 
Reidun Nuquist was elected President and' 
Sue Longenecker, Secretary, with Dick Bab
cock re-elected as Treasurer. Outgoing Presi
dent George Longenecker gave a report of 
highlights of the past year, citing the Club's 
addition of the new Watson Camp shelter on 
Sterling Pond and exploration of a new trail 
on the side of Mt. Hunger. He said use of 
the trail will depend on securing rights-of
way. 

Andy Nuquist reported on the last of his 
six-year stint as Club director and was 
thanked for a job well done. He will be 
replaced by David Morse. Reidun Nuquist 
said she hoped to boost section membership 
with a push on press relations and some 
possible presentations to civic organizations 
with a slide show of Club activities now in 
the works. 

A superb slide show of a one-month 
wilderness canoe trip in the Northwest Terri
tory of Canada, presented by Chip Stone of 
East Montpelier and Stephen Sease of Waits
field, concluded the annual meeting. 

ED JANEWAY, JR., Reporter 



BAMFORTH RIDGE TRAIL: 
HIKE AND MEMORIES 

by David P. Morse, Sr. 

For forty-five years I had worked five and 
nalf days a week and had to hope that good 

:eacher woula coincide with Sunday. the 
one day for a hike. But this swnmer, things 
tiave changed, and when a day starts out like 
oday r go hiking . The temperature at 6 a .m. 
~ in the low fifties . The air is clear and fresh 
<tlld there is still mist in the valley. 

For the past several weeks I have been on 
camel's Hump and plan to cover each of the 
approach trails. . 

Tue first trip was the Forestry Trail, 
which was rebuilt several years ago to stand 
the ever-increasing day traffic, with water 
bars and steps to minimize the erosion. On 
that trip I came down the abandoned Calla
han Trail, which had been blocked off due 
to heavy use and erosion. I hope that it may 
someday be put in condition to be reopened. 

The second trip was via the Dean Trail 
to the Long Trail and the approach to 
Camel's Hump from the south. It provides 
an almost continuous view of the Hump as 
one climbs over successive rock ledges. This 
is probably the most exciting approach. 

Today it will be the Bamforth Rid~e 
Trail. This was originally the Long Trail, 
but due to problems of crossing the Winooski 
River, the Long Trail was rerouted through 
Honey Hollow, over Robbins Mountain to 
the bridge at Jonesville. This trail was re
named in memory of Eugene L. Bamforth 
at that time. Gene had spent many years in 
trail work and was especially fond of Camel's 
Hump. He often attended our Mont~lier 
Section planning meetings with suggestions 
for hikes to be made and things that needed 
to be done, but he preferred to hike alone, 
and we would often meet him corning the 
other way on one of our trips. If we had 
an overnight at one of the shelters, we 
would find that he had been there before 
us and the shelter would be spotless. Es
pecially in the Camel's Hump area he made 
sure there were trail signs at the inter
sections. 

Starting off at 7:30 on a relocation of 
the first mile of the trail (which I had not 
been on since its completion), I found the 
trail excellent. with substantial water bars 
and bridges over the streams. It joined the 
old trail just below the site of the former 
Buchanan Lodge at a lovely spot on Gleason 
Brook. The relocation had eliminated a 
dangerous crossing of the brook where it 
tumbled into a cascade. 

Here I paused to reflect on memories of 
several trips to Buchanan Lodge. It burned 
down a few years ago. Nothing remains but 
the foundation stones, and it will probably 
not be rebuilt, since this is no longer the 
Long Trail. 

Long Trail News, November, 1981 

I remember one winter trip we found a 
sizeable igloo had been built against the side 
of the Lodge. This was a social and eating 
trip, and it was cold and very windy. We 
set up a charcoal gri'll in the entrance to 
the igloo and cooked a steak for this Mont
pelier Section's outing. We had our Christ
mas party there, but in recent years have 
changed the location to Duck Brook shelter. 

I feel fortunate to have met Roy Buchanan 
for whom the lodge was named. He was the 
founder of the Long Trail Patrol and for 3.6 
years its active leader. When our log cabin 
at Sterling Pond burned down in 1972, it 
was his plans that were used for the open 
shelter that the Montpelier Section built to 
replace it. Prof Buchanan came up to give 
his help and advice, although he was then in 
his eig hti'es. 

Leaving this spot, the trail climbs through 
open woods for . 7 miles. In the lo~er 
elevations the vireos are abundant, shoutmg 
their demands. Occasionally an ovenbird or 
a thrush is heard. The warblers are silent 
for the most part, although I see a f~w. 
Higher up I hear the clear notes of the white
throated sparrow. I have th~m at ho~e. but 
it seems that only at the high elevaaon are 
their notes so clear. 

There are many mushrooms. Big yellow 
and orange ones. Someday I am going to 
learn to identify at least a few of the 
edible ones. 

Here there is a look-out called Duxbury 
Window. It is closed in somewhat and should 
have a few trees trimmed out to keep the 
view of the Worcester Range and the valley 
between. 

As I continue to climb, the next lookout 
is to the west, over the Winooski Valley 
and Lake Champlain. White Face Moun
tain, Giant, and the cone of Mr. Marcy 
can be seen in the Adirondacks across the 
lake. 

The trail climbs steeply at points, but con
tinues to come out on open rock outcrop
pings where Camel's Hump is seen, closer 
at each one. Several times it descends into 
ravines between cliffs and climbs to a new 
height on the further side. It must be 
remembered that although the difference in 
height from the Winooski River to the . top 
of the Hump is about 3600 feet_, the chrnb 
down into the ravines and up agam must add 
another 500 feet to the vertical ascent, 
and that it will not be all down hill coming 
back. 

The trail is nearly dry with just a few 
mucky spots. The blazes are not fresh, es
pecially on the open rock, but can be 
followed. 

Again a memory of a past trip. It was 
early spring. My son, David, and several 
friends had spent the . night at Bucl~a?Wn 
Lodge (it was then W1Zey Lodge). I JOtne~ 
them to climb the Hump. Much of the tr<Ul 
was clear of snow, but there were pockets 
waist deep in each ravine. On the way back 
we were running and jumping · as far across 
the snow pockets as we could. My knee 
hit a sharp rock under the snow, and when 
I climbed out the lower part of my pants 
leg was turnt'ng red. Fortunately I had not 
hil. the kneecap square on, but had opened 
quite a gash. By the time I had walked 
the four mi1es back to the -road, my leg 
and foot were startznfI to swell. I w_ent 
straight to the hospital and had ezght 
stitches. 

Today, being alone, I am careful. It is 
apparent from the register that this trail. is 
not getting much use. It could be a while 
before someone comes along. I do leave at 
home a plan of my inten~ed trip and sign i~ 
at the registers, so that if I am overdue it 
should not be hard to find me. 

I remember arwther tn p of the Montpelt'er 
Section, an overnight to Gorham Lodge. It 
was August, very hot and humi"d, and there 
was no water on the Bamforth Ridge Trail. 
Some of our party turned back. There is 
little today from Gleason Brook to Gorham 
Lodge, but at Gorham the water is cold 
and 'so good", as it was that day. 

The trail crew has cut and skinned large 
trees to rebuild the base logs of the lodge 
which are giving way. It looks like quite a 
task and a delicate one, to jack up the log 
building on the ledge that it sits on and 
install new logs. 

Another memory comes to mind: an over
night at Gorham. The rain began about 
half way up the Callahan Trail, and our 
party of about eight were pretty wet by the 
time we reached the lodge. It was already 
occupied by six or seven people. While we 
were getting supper, just about dark, an
other party of eight arn·ved, severely taxing 
the normal bunk space for 14. Wet clothes 
were hung everywhere. The table had to be 
moved out to . make room for sleeping bags 
lined up like cord wood on the floor. 

See Bamforth p. 8 
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MONTPELIER SECTION 

A great variety of activities bas highlighted 
the Club's Spring and Swn:mer agenda. 

Members greeted the Spring with a bird 
watch canoe expedition in the Dead.man's 
Creek Waterfowl area in Addison County. 
A large flock of Canada Geese was spotted 
on its return flight north, gracefully moving 
in the customary V formation. 

See Sections, p. 10 
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Sections Cont. 
Two Spring work parties did yeoman 

jobs on the Smuggler's Notch to Chilcoot 
Pass section of the Long Trail, laying down 
water bars to control trail erosion. Of a less 
pleasant nature was the task of cleaning 
up the debris left by thoughtless sportsmen 
who had been using the two Club shelters 
at Sterling Pond over the winter. Fold down 
tables had been ripped from the walls and 
all manner of bottles, cans, and paper had 
been strewn about-enough to fill about six 
large plastic bags in one shelter alone. 
Hopefully, the Club will launch a concerted 
public education campaign to alleviate this 
recurring problem of vandalism and littering. 

Summer expeditions included a marathon 
trek into the Lonesome Lake area of the 
White Mountains and an overnight to a 
private camp in the Ausable Lakes area 
of the Adirondack High Peaks. 

Canoeing expeditions included the Lake 
Champlain Islands, the Saco River in Maine, 
and Maidstone Lake in the Northeast King
dom. Another outing was a bike trip in the 
Craftsbury area. 

Not all Club activity has been focussed on 
the trails and lakes. Section officers have 
been increasingly busy taking the message 
of the GMC to the general public. Club 
exec Harry Peet was joined by Section 
President Reidun Nuquist and Ed Janeway 
as guest speakers at the Rotary Club of 
Montpelier. Mrs. Nuquist has also initiated 
a Section newsletter, "Trail Talk", for in
creased communication among the member
ship. Club agendas have also been issued to 
all area newspapers and radio stations. 

The effort is helping attract new members 
with 60 members at last report, an increase 
of ten according to our President who took 
office last April. 

ED JANEWAY, Reporter 




